SALT MECHANICS

As a global leader in rock-salt mechanics, RESPEC’s engineering team is a combined force of integrated backgrounds in geosciences. Our services include on-site core logging and supervision, laboratory testing, rock-mechanics design analyses, field instrumentation, subsidence analysis, subsidence monitoring, and permitting support.

The RESPEC laboratory testing efforts have resulted in a salt strength, quasi-static deformation, and creep deformation database that is larger than any other in the world. We successfully tailor analyses that fit each client’s need and provide advanced modeling through both in-house and commercially available software packages. Our field testing and in situ studies in domal and bedded salts have resulted in developing effective and accurate mathematical models of in situ salt deformation, ground subsidence, and new drilling and instrumentation technologies for salt.

SALT MECHANICS CAPABILITIES:

// Mechanical Analyses
// Thermal Analyses
// Surface Subsidence Analyses
// Hydrological Analyses

READY TO GET STARTED ON YOUR NEXT PROJECT?

Contact RESPEC for all of your Mining & Energy, Water & Natural Resources, and Information Technologies needs.
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